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Common Feelings About Nutrition

 This is pretty boring stuff…

 This is hard, I can’t possibly remember all of 
this!

 How important is this anyways / Does it really 
matter? 

I have personally said each of these things at one 
time or another!!!



Overview

 The gut is the largest immune organ you have

 Why enteral nutrition is vastly superior to TPN

 How the right nutrition can prevent infections

 Enteral nutrition: quality or quantity?

 Recent data
 Most of the data presented will be in ICU patients



Nutrition: It’s underappreciated

 Not considered a therapy

 Often an afterthought

 Clinicians are often late to intervene 

 “dietician consult” = “Let someone else worry about it”

 2 way-street

 TPN use is prevalent

 “I’m doing something about the problem”

 Most clinicians unaware of the data and 
recommendations regarding nutritional therapy



Goals of Nutrition
Nutritional Support

1) Preserve lean body 
mass

2) Maintain immune 
function

3) Avert metabolic 
complications

Nutritional Therapy

1) Favorably moderate 
immune response

2) Reverse loss of lean 
body tissue

3) Prevent oxidative 
cellular injury

4) Attenuate metabolic 
stress response

5) Maintain gut barrier 
function



Where Does the Data Support 

Nutrition as a “Therapy”?

Early is better than later 

Enteral is superior to parenteral 

Quality of nutrition appears more critical than 

quantity

Select  populations show additional benefit 

from specific nutrients supplementation

 Arginine, Glutamine, Fish Oils, Antioxidants etc. 

?

? ??

?



Basics

 Illness is almost always associated with a state 

of catabolic stress

 Heightened SIRS response (↑ HR, tachypnea, fever,…)

 Post-operative

 Mobilization of energy in attempts to maintain critical 

organ and cellular metabolic requirement



SIRS/Sepsis

CARS / End stage sepsis

Specific Nutrients allow 

attenuation of the 

extremes in deviation from 

baseline homeostatsis 

Hypothetical biphasic metabolic / inflammatory 

response to in sepsis- trauma 

Homeostatic 

Baseline

SIRS = Systemic Inflammatory Response System

CARS = Compensatory Anti-inflammatory Response System



Who are our patients?



 Nutritional therapy is a DRUG, use wisely!

 Current TF formulas can augment 

inflammatory/metabolic systems, and can be superior

to standard feedings

 Early enteral nutrition (EN) can:

 Reduce disease severity

 Decrease complications

 Decrease ICU and hospital length of stay (0.5-1.5d)

 Decrease infection rates (RR 0.72)



THE UGLY



TPN

 TPN associated with increased CVL infections

 Cost of nutrition greater (2-3x for TPN)

 Delayed return of congnitive function in brain injury with TPN

 +/- effect on overall mortality (disparity between studies)

 Loss of “normal” GI function and mucosal barrier protection 
when no EN given

 6 meta-analyses favoring EN over TPN
 Reduced infections

 Reduction in overall complications

 Decreased length of stay (1.20 days)

 Recent data has significantly challenged this mantra



Why does TPN worsen outcomes?

 Propagates the inflammatory response

 Mucosal atrophy (loss of gut barrier)

 Lack of luminal delivery

 GALT/MALT atrophy

 Systemic immune suppression 

 Promotes gut pathogenic bacterial growth

 SIRS response

 Hyperglycemia

 Systemic venous nutrient delivery vs. portal

 Imbalance / Lack of specific nutrients



Hyperglycemia

 Macrophage function

 ↓ chemotaxis

 ↓ phagocytosis

 ↓ oxidative burst

 ↓ bactericidal function

 Pro-inflammatory

 ↑ activation of NFkB

 ↑ increase in TNFa

 Reduced GI motility

 Reduced protein absorption

Macrophage ingesting bacteria



IV Lipids and Immune Function
 High levels of PUFA (esp. linoleic)

 Suppresses: PMNs, lymphocytes, monocytes, macrophages

 Lipids are oxidation prone and promote oxidant-induced cell 
injury

 Cellular lipid bilayer destabilizing (omega-6) vs stabilizing 
(omega-3)

 IV lipids (omega-6) are immunosuppressants
 Different story for omega-3 lipids

 Europe vs USA (globalization of study results impossible given 
differences in TPN lipids used!)

 5 clinical trials looking at IV lipids and immune function

 ALL showed increased infections

 1 demonstrated reduced WBC function



IV Lipid Solutions

Europe/Asia/World 

  1970

 30-40% cal

 7 days/wk

 Soybean oil

 MCT/LCT

 Olive oil base

 Structured lipids

 Fish oil (EPA)

 “SMOF”

USA/Canada

  1976

 10-30% cal

 1-7 days/wk

 Soybean oil

 MCT/LCT (coming soon ?)



FDA approved 2016



Why is EN better?



Gut Immunology

 “The gut is the biggest immune-system organ you 

have”



NORMAL

ABNORMAL



Gut Immunology

 As the disease severity worsens the impact of gut 
immunity plays an ever increasing role in 
determining organ failure, infection, and overall 
mortality

 The gut is where the SIRS cascade develops, and/or 
gains significant momentum
 Release of pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNFa)

 Increased permeability to pathogens overwhelm the anti-
inflammatory system which promotes new infections systemically

 Promotes an immunologic “defensive stance” and causes release 
of vasoconstrictors  with resultant decrease in organ perfusion 
and multiple organ failure

 THIS IS WHERE YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!



THE BAD



Supplements / Additives
 Glutamine

 Most abundant AA, 
conditionally essential

 Inter-organ nitrogen transfer 
Primary fuel for enterocytes, 
lymphocytes

 Maintains gut integrity

 Critical for gluconeogenesis 
(anabolic state)

 ↓’s  insulin resistance, ↑’s  
insulin secretion (anabolic 
state)

 Anti-oxidant

 Induces heat shock proteins 
(helps cell protect itself from 
subsequent stress)

 Increases immune function

 Arginine 

 Helps make NO 

 Hormone secretagogue 

 Urea cycle (NH3 disposal)

 Activates macrophages 

 Net nitrogen retention 

during critical illness 

 Useful for pts with MOF, or 

preventing them from 

developing MOF

 OK for use in “moderate” 

sepsis, caution in “severe” 

sepsis



But the plot thickens…



 No benefit to enteral antioxidants, glutamine formulas

 Higher in-patient and 6 month mortality for patients 

with multi-system organ failure

 No reduction in infectious complications

 Increase in 6 month adjusted overall mortality for 

medical patients, and those >80 y/o

 **majority of patients were medical not surgical**

 Both studies were mixed ICU, mixed patient populations



THE GOOD



 TPN may not be as bad as we thought

 Quality over Quantity

 What you feed is more important that how much 

you feed or achieving “goal” feeds

 Early initiation of nutrition is better than starting 

feeds later



TPN

 Poison…

 Poison…

 Should be used only as last resort and if 

absolutely necessary!

 Negative effects mainly related to 

hyperglycemia, and immunosuppression by IV 

lipids



So you still want to start TPN…

 When to start …  Very controversial

 Start TPN only if enteral attempts failed/not possible

 Studies say wait 14d, but most MDs get nervous around day 

7

 start ON ADMISSION only if severely malnourished prior, and 

can’t give EN

 Don’t delay, for the severely malnourished it is better than 

nothing and could save their life

 Do not give right away to pts in SIRS as TPN is pro-

inflammatory (will worsen SIRS/sepsis)

 First 7days of TPN should be without IV lipids (in USA)



CALORIES trial



CALORIES Trial

 Randomized Controlled trial, EN vs TPN

 Started within 36hrs, continued up to 5d

 No difference in infections, 90d mortality, or 

many other secondary outcomes

 More hypoglycemia and nausea in EN group



CALORIES Trial

 Dr. Englehart’s thoughts…

 Majority (>80%) were medical not surgical patients (more 

benefit of EN historically in surgical patients)

 Performed in England (different TPN lipid formula!!!)

 Supplementary po intake allowed in either group, but 

patients with G/J feeding tubes were excluded 

 TPN for only 5 days???

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj8i_7-y53UAhVElFQKHXzKAjAQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fupandhumming.com%2F2014%2F08%2Fnot-that-kind-of-squatter-the-other-kind%2Fwait-what%2F&psig=AFQjCNHrCqL3NKvXJXYe7Wleci-nqcmpng&ust=1496438767883233


 EN does not lower mortality compared to TPN

 EN may decrease infections compared to TPN

 Only seen in studies where TPN group got more 

calories (more sugar and fat = inflammatory)

 Amount of calories may determine complications 

more than route of calories



When should I start EN?

 24-72 hour “window of opportunity”

 reduction in gut permeability 

(decreased bacterial translocation)

 Decreased release and activation of pro-inflammatory 
cytokine

 reduction in infection, LOS, and mortality (5% absolute 
reduction) purely due to  early vs. late EN

 Largest benefit are in those who are the sickest!

 Clear benefit to very early EN in pts with brain injury vs. 
delayed EN 

 Start TFs right away in pts with isolated brain injuries!



When should I start EN?

 Flatus/BM only indicate gut contractility, not 

mucosal integrity, barrier function, or 

absorptive capacity

 No need to wait for flatus or BM to start TFs!

 Feeding promotes gut motility

 NPO encourages an ileus

 “Fast-track”/ ERAS colorectal pathways



Early Enteral Feeding Meta-Analysis

Author/Journal Study Parameters Study Design Outcome

Marik. CCM 2001 Feeding < or > 36 

hrs

15 studies 753 

patients

↓ Infections

↓ LOS

Lewis. BMJ 2001 NPO vs. <24hr 11 studies  837 

patients

↓ Infections

↓ LOS

↑ Vomiting risk

Heyland. JPEN 

2003

< 24 to 48 hrs 8 studies Trend to ↓

infections and 

mortality

Lewis SJ. J GI Surg 

2008

< 24 hrs 13 studies  1173 

patients

↓ Mortality

Doig GS    Int Care 

Med 2009

< 24 hrs 5 studies ↓ Infection

↓ Mortality



When should I start EN?

 Wait until resuscitated!

 Correct hypovolemia first

 Wean pressors off, or wait until plateau’d

 If on pressors, be VERY cautious about using J tube feeds

 Use stomach if at all possible

 Increased risk for subclinical ischemia / reperfusion



Thumbprinting 

(submucosal edema)
Pneumatosis

DEAD BOWEL!



When should I start TPN?

The e-PaNIC study

 Early (within 48hrs) vs Late (after day 8) 

initiation of TPN in ICU patients

 European (early) vs US/Canada (late) protocols

 Waiting to initiate TPN later resulted in:

 Earlier discharge from ICU and hospital

 No difference in functional status or mortality

 Fewer ICU infections

 Lower chance of requiring vent for over 48hrs





Underfeeding vs Standard EN

 RCT, 894 pts, mixed ICU population

 Permissive underfeeding (40-60% goal) vs. 

Standard feeding (70-100% goal)

 Protein intake was not adjusted, remained 

similar in both groups

 Continued for up to 14d

 No difference in mortality



Underfeeding vs Standard EN

 Dr. Englehart’s thoughts…

 As long as protein intake is maintained, it is safe to 

underfeed patients

 “trophic feeds” has value

 Only 2-4% were surgical, mixed population!

 Non-nutritional effects of feeds may play a role

 I/O balance

 Mucosal barrier protectant effects



 RCT, 1000 pts with ARDS

 Trophic feeds: 10-20ml/hr 

 Full feeds: started at 25ml/hr, and “rapidly” advanced to goal

 Continued for 6 days, crossover allowed after 6 days to full 

feeds if still ventilated

 No difference observed

 Full feeds did not get patients off the vent faster

 Full feeds did not reduce the incidence of infections

 Full feed patients had higher blood glucose and insulin 

requirements

 Trophic feed patients had less GI intolerance



Trophic vs Full feeds

 Dr. Englehart’s thoughts…

 Trophic feeds without advancing to goal may be 

safe in the right patients

 All patients were medical, not surgical

 Trophic group got 1.5L less volume each day (non-

nutrient benefit)

 Early initiation of feeds and minimizing 

interruptions may be more important than achieving 

“goal” calories



 EN vs TPN: same outcome, despite EN group receiving fewer 

calories



Recommendations to enhance success 

of Nutrition Therapy

 Use protocols (RN, dietitian driven)

 Increases delivery, improves outcomes, better glycemic control

 Bedside nasoenteric tube placement

 Set criteria for stopping enteral feeds

 EN route still preferred with functional GI tract

 Quality of nutrition more important than quantity

 Avoid hyperglycemia, pro-inflammatory lipid solutions

 Early initiation of feeds



Summary
 Malnutrition is primarily due to abnormal nutrient processing as 

a result of serious underlying illness

 Treat the primary disease process first

 Nutrition is a DRUG, it can help or hurt your patient

 Choice of nutrition needs to be individually tailored to each 
patient – no one size fits all!

 EN is still preferred over TPN with a functional GI tract

 TPN may not be as bad as we previously thought

 Enteral nutrition protects mucosal barrier and thus is an 
infection control measure in the hospital

 Avoid overfeeding, err on the side of mild underfeeding

 Benefits of nutrition can be nutritional and non-nutritional, both 
are important

 Quality of nutrition may be more important than quantity


